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Frosh "A" Speedball
Team Challenged to
Battle With Sophs
vicroms ovkat

SERIES OF
CLASSES IS RECORD
OF FRESHMEN

Sophomores, Juniors
mt. view outclasses
Calls’
Blesh
Coach
Tied for Second Place
Freshman Basketball
Track Meeting
in Hockey Tourney
Team, 25 to 17
Coach Kro in Bleah ask. all
men intending to come out for
freshmen or varsity track to
attend a meeting next Tuesday

"Defeated but not beaten" was
the sentiment of the Frosh basketball squad as it continued prat. -

lice after the contest vvith the
p. m., in room
afternoon at
Mountain View High School
117.
After a brilliant series of vic- limited quintet last Tuesday.
tories over speedball teams froin
Although the Fetish emerged on
’each of the upper classes, the the short end of a 25-17 score, the
Freshman "A" team will meet a game was not without its ups and
composed downs. The starting combination
group
Sophomore
principally of soccer team mem- put up
stiff battle for the lead,
bers, next Wednesday afternoon the score at half time being 10-6.
at 4:311.
In the third quarter the Frosh
The only team in the entire in- ran up a 11-14 lead, but the
Mountain View
tramural speedball schedule ap- sharp -shooting
Humor figured more than (lid
pearing on the field with substi- five proceeded to ring up points
tute players, the Frosh "A" elev- on long shots, and the final whis- substantiated fact in the latest
en t balloted n brilliant series of tle blew with the San Jose team developments of the Warner sucvictories by overcoming the Jun- trailing behind.
cession puzzle, which received its
ior team 13-6 on Wednesday.
All fifteen men who accompantreatment in the meeting of
Such players as Phipers and Hol- ied Coach Itlesh to SIountain first
land completely outclassed their View saw action. The forwards Stanford Bo:it’d of Athletic ConMeanwhile.
older and more experienced op- of the starting five were Cacitti trol last evening.
ponents.
and Wing, while Lindner held Dud Deliroot, San Jose "miracle
Although they had no pructice, down the center position. Coach man," confined his remarks to,
and the other classes sported Blesh experimented with differ"it’s quite improbable that the
members of the Varsity soccer., ent combinations, the smoothest
board vvill decide anything defiteam, the class of ’36 whitewashed of vvhieli had Cacitti and Mesennow," and Spartan supportburg at the forward positions, nite
each one of them in turn.
ers were forgetting the fright
The Sophs were the first to be Arnerich and Wing at the guard
given them earlier in the week
trampled by the Eros’s Rigger.. position, with the giant Biddle at
seemed that a relapse in
Biddle recently com- when it
nauts, going down to a 2-0 tlefeat. center.
the obscurity of pre-DeGrool
Last week the Seniors were taken pleted a successful season on the
days was likely.
down the line for a muddy drub. football tenni and seems about to
commentators
sports
Coast
bing. Eight points were chalked repeat on the basketball court.
have COMC to regard the San Jose
up by the Freshmen to none for Wing also played an alert game.
minor
SOMOWIliii Of
the Seniors, who seemed to find it
Although defeated on their first
...11r1WI’S VII I
Y3
candidate for "21111"
difficult to keep their footing.
start, the Frost’ lost to a team of
No one was surprised when the veterans who have played three cated position, which is etimedell
Frosh "A" team defeated the seasons together. When they play to be pretty much tif it handful
Fetish "13" eleven 16-6, but when Mountain View in a return game for whoever falls heir to it. l’he
the Juniors were taken down by the result may be ’he other way general opinion is that the Stan
ford board will take no delimit,
the some score on Wednesday, in- around.
action until it has had time
tramural speedball fans had to
Anit
ts
compi t
a consider the relative merits
muffle their snickers.
tentative schedule which includes tth,
weer
The excellent pass work of the
games with N’alsonville, Newman, %vim bae,
bee iggesied r,
Frosh forward wall accounted for
Alameda, Santa Clara, Monterey. placement.
most of the 42 points that were
Niontezunni, Morgan Mill, and
scored against opposition teains. Redwood city High schnnis.
It is significant that. due to the
arrangements ean
Tile
made. the
h""
this
fine defensive work of the secFrosh will play a game with the s ear the smallest tiiiin on the
ondary, a total of only 12 points
.
IS
VII
1.11)S
basketba
California Fetish as a preliminary
was scored against the Frosh
to the San Jose State -California ’also the fastest und most uggresteam and that six of these wtre
Hive. We mean that little packgame.
scored by the Frosh "13" team.
RiNibijigof (tounnite, Cillffaiff Eddie
Last
season
a
lot
was
expected
.
.
from the baskttball
teain and +
some of tlie students were pretty
irked when they dropped a few.
’this year no one expetts them to
Fifth and Santa Clara
do much, and tin unexpected vic(opposite Francos)
tory or two will probably hring
Telephone Ballard 6163
Howard F. Hornbuckle, former down reams of praise.
Fnin ince State College football
All kinds of
captain, who is now identification
officer for tht San Jos( police deFLORAL WORK
CORSAGES
partment, was married last Sunday morning at Trials (hunt to
BOUQUETS
the forintr Nliss Charloth Vivian
Cut Flowers and Plants
llesig of Klainalli Falls, Oregon.
For Studenta at Low Prices
The wedding brought lo a climax a romance which began
GET YOUR
when both were students at Stale
College, where Hornbuckle WM a
JEWELER
star tackle on the football team.
At present they are on their honFROM
eymoon in Southern California.

Stanford Athletic
Board Will Choose
"Pop’s" Successor

Ex-Football Captain
Marries College
Sweetheart Sunday

The Roserie

and
h
ctJewelry
aWI
Repairing

DON PAGE

Flowers

Sells Good Goods

Mac’s basketetrs
get the cold
shivers nowadays whenever they
think of the big red team of Stanford. When visiting the Cards on
their own court, the Spartans
were treated quite rudely, Stan ford proceeding to piny basket -1
ball in the Pacific Coast Conference football manner. Reports
say that even John Bunn has
wear football pants when coach
ing his "man-eaters." Incidental
ly, the local squad gave the Cards
more than an even game.

’

HARD1NGS

8 ’Years in San Jose

CORSAGES A SPECIALTY

26 E. San Antonio Street

Second and San Carlos
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"Between the Undertakers"

kPely""t.olunr Iniiii:iitg01111 I sek’
t; RIEM141Eili’DINNAEsliSDAyPLRAEYsEt
decided when Ilse junior and sen11S;.
BERGER VS. TURNER
i or physico I educid on majors
three
at
imp’ this afternoon
Katherine Berger, wel1,10
o’clock. Victory for the junior
team will elevate it to second freshman, Ond DOf Turno
position; otherwise it will be tied tcthniiiiniiiie)tit:msftliiiipgirals:
vvith the sophomore squad.
First place is conceded to the
seniors, vvho have won every
game played and who promise to
give the juniors a hard game 10 day, although a loss would not
affect their standing.
The freshman teams have been
outclassed by more exptrienced
upper-classmen in every case.
The freshman lion -majors suecettletl in defeating the freshman
majors, and the majors have one
game inort to play, having lost
hree.

,usie.niniiii.-ihilirniiiitii.lissii:::i.elliri());:tHediain:INit’iotnnd:Reen,s;

is a graduate of Sake
High School, where she um ad
ive in ttnnis and intramural ix

Itt.rgti

livitits. She defeated Nliss
Ion 6-2, 843; while Miss I
eliminated Miss Barnes ti
7-5. The final set will be p.
early next wetk or (tura.
coming week -end, accoitt
t lie contestants.
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Polls For Student Vote Close At Five
"Smilin’ Through’’ Presented Thursday- Friday’Election Today Wili
ch Department Dancers Attend Affair Stadium Assured as !April 18 Is Closing. Date
at O’Brien’s Last
, Tufosrubpmheitiamnacuounstcerstpt ts
Presents Christmas
of
State
Friday Evening
1i Secretary
.
.
Play for Students
Gives His Approval

See Close Contest
For New Officers

NEW PLAN OF NO POSTER
PUBLICITY WILL MEET
the Freshinun Ball, held last
.
CRUCIAL TEST
All mantis,’ ink contesting for
Saturday at O’Brien’s brought In
the Phelan Memorial prizes in
ha
I 11RISTMAS PI.AY n I 1,1. BE
MACQUARRIE
LISTS
Voting for important student
si successful close the social life
creative writing must be in the
GRATIS TO STUDENTS
MEMBERS WHO FORM
la die
body offices is being held today
college quarter.
1 hands of Dr. Raymond Barry,
AND C_OMMUNITY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
at election booths in the front
The ball, sponsored by the en_
head of the English department,
on the evenings of Decenibtri terprising class of 1936, was given
Dr. MacQuarrie has announced’ or any oth er me mber of English hall. The outstanding contest is
13th and 16th in Ilie Morris Dai-, in the Pompelian Room and the the names of the members of the I department before April 15, with - for Chairman of Student Affairs
formed to out fail, according to a state- between three v.ell known camIty auditorium, the Dramatics ile-,I Sloorish Court at O’Brien’s, and "corporation" being
ment issued by Dr. Barry.
pus leaders. The other two ofprtment of Ilsis school will pre -I was attended by a large and in- maintain and direct the proposed
The poetry division is divided
8211000 San Jose Shle ’
fices vacant at the end of this
qat their tribute to Ilie Christ-iteresting crowd of Slate students
into
four parts: lyric poetry
ataffium.’Artieles. of ’in.corp((;)iiiiteion
quarter nre Forensics and Nlusic
.hikt Anil lo the spirit of Christ- ’ und their guests.
which
includes
sonnets, odes, and
vtere approved last Saturday by
-tts pod will in the form of that I: Two orchestras, both with ex. Frank (:. Jordan, Secretary ot any other conventional form of representative on the Executive
stab.% and Ibm, been mei] with lyric; blank verse, philosophical Council.
poorful epic of love, "SmiliniletIlent
reputations for
their ’
but not narrative; narrative poetThe records of the candidates
Through."
dance music. had been obtained to County Clerk Henry A. Pfister.
- The corporition is a non -Dr
and free verse. which includes for the three positions are as folThe play, of a deeply sentimen- furnish the music for the (lance.
.
’
i
- 1 I a.ny other type not included in
organization.
lows:
tl eharatter, exprtsses the mag- ’the Cox Brothers’ orchestra vigil-)
’the directors named in the ar-! the above forrns. Awards of 840.
have made a name on ’FM 1;1’1111
Chairman of Student Affairs
Wade of life’s ruling t.inolion in for their
Mac.: $20, and $10 for first, secant!, and
tices
:ire
President
W.
T.
willingness IOW libillill:
Dick SandersIncumbent offiwrh an appealing mit.I IrliffritIY
; 1
to Inlp out at noon dances and Quarrie, II. I:. Slinssen. vice tires- ’ third places, respectively, will be cer
who has inaugurated several
bilootS II nianntr that even the am", .... 1 dam.e.,, played in the Went; (:harlts 11. Goddard, dean given in each group.
sost indifferent must finally sub- Sloorish
Any person may write as many new and progressive features durCourt, and Craig’s Cardl- of inen; 1.Ndia Innes. appointment
mil tho throb of his litoirt t() the is.
and Neil O. Thomas. manuscripts :is he likes find in as ing his terni. He has increased
tin. featured
orchestra, seerclarY:
many divisions as he desires. the number of dances this guar.init, , of this powerful dranlil.
student controller.
iiI,,,,id iii !he himligijun Boom.
l’here is no limitwtoo pirhiezensai,nitti; :neer rferaostendt ht tieertngoi:,Ina rdlatIn et: 02r0c, iniensci.
Bohnett,
Hill
The
law
firm
of
. ’1"ne of the slorY unfolds
lhe ball, toosidered
front all
1 1 John Carteret (plaYed
,
and C.ottrell will handle tlhe legal scripts, but only t
iitIgIrS. WilS :I SUITCSS fOr biose
tras from three to six members.
. Ito:ngl rfiriski.siii,i ihnrd hiiiisaxiiki.:ligi I mending
plm, -I- the matter.
lie awarded one person.
as well as for those
He also introduced the pay dances
Senator
Phealn
bequeathed
sponsoring the affair, and the
rind the off-campus sena-formal.
AA,’ Ity Wallatt Nfurray), seat$10.000 in trust funds to San Jose
Sanders is a member of Spartan
ot at the garden table playing i’l
Stale College, the interest of
i"’",;inngs,,I..;rit’isti,":tutlinsaivitICir’s)iiiiiililitiav’tI:
Knights and Managing Editor
J.minocv.
l’heir
vshich is to be used annually.as
conversation i molt.
(Muckraker) on the Tiines.
-ovals the tragedy stalking bothl
Patrons and patronesses for the
ereMive
writing’ Five
Dario SimoniStar tackle on
’!wir lives as a result
the desilh
:Miss Katherine Green. [trona- hundred dollars a Ycar will be this fall’s championship football
Dean and Mrs. Goddard.
I Nloonyeen Dtingannmi (PltlYed,
NIr. atol Mrs. Rodgers Lee Moore, nent San Jose Stale student pion - divided among the different divi- team, as wt.!’ its a member of the
!) Nlary Miles on Thursth.ty.:’Imil wi’re
pand ,.\ l’c And N.Irs. hi!’ Richardson. ist, will present a concert lit the shins Id c reative writing.
Rally Committee for the Pacific
741d. and Dorothy Vierra on FriMusical Half-flour in the Nlorris
and Nevada rallies. Simoni is
tly niithil on the t.vt of her mar12:3i)
auditorium
at
chairman of the Election Board,
-xotr it, John lifts’ years before. ’
o’clock. Given in the intertsts of
and while in office, inaugurated
ihr import
the moment bemusic appreciation, the NIusical
the extra straw ballot. He adds
’mirk apparent
to Kathleen
lialf-Hour is sponsored by the
baseball to his athletic attivitits.
_
hy Mary Liles on ThursI
Will
the
following
people,
Perry StrattonHas
been
dietician e11elie Y. W
Professor
Manila
(continued rin Page Three)
The prosprain outlined by Nlistasth:,inscee ntaomteheiarpmtaor.sopbebloowL, ga: verivci oancitiinvueedineii:bpearixofThtlii.eeoStufrom Santa Cruz, will speak to
members of the Pre-Nled Sotiets Green follows:
Chopin there ia an important letter for
from 5 in
todav in room Ir. Polonaise Op. 71, No). 2
Chopin’ you there.
Ills subject is "Five Fundamental Filth’ OP- 25. N., 5
James Fitzgerald, Dick Sanders,
Chopin
Human Beings." All Etude Nit. 25, N... 12
Hazel Paul,
McFadden Alice Culbertson.
oteni,iire interest ed are 11:::,litil(itiliStittinlge
(Continued on Page Three>
ii.iehmanittoff
I

ge

ANN. LeY’S
tirtive oveR
To MY
SISTER’S
AND GO
Si-toPPINCr.
THERE Aki50 MANY
TIAINfaS k ,
NEED

You’LL Ge.-r

BETTER Cr00136
AND 6.8.NE MONEY irittrreiT
IF You GO TO
TOWN
IN
HERE

FRANCO’S
You

TELL HER , ANN

rt;rv;

/

/

Macihrift is righthis words of sense iss
Are malitng others cut expense.
event I
"Why go." says he with wise advice,
ganiass
’To the North Pole to buy your ice?
"Don’t think a thing is all O.K.
"Because you buy it miles away."

Intl( is

s

Ice Cream
.1.)
Franco’.
one I0C Can It..t1 lo
Bar
Mix lure
bot
for

I

25C

( O’S QUALITY

Doughnuts

20C

Tune in

on KQW 6:15 to 6:30
FRANCO’S program

We Give S & H Green

Stamps

Franco’s
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

Sth and Santa Clara Streets
open Evenings, Sundays and ti,,Ittlas, until Midnight.

Laundry -Across the Street

401 North Thirteenth Street
Ilucti Dail), including
7:00 I). ro.

and liolidios. 7:30 s. Is.

Katherine Green Plays
at Musical Half-Hour
_. _______
Pri.v. for

or

or

(11 SI’ I

Free Parking to Our Patrons at Auto
Shampoo Rinse and Finger Wale
10e
(before 12 noon. 25e)
Permanent Wave, complete
41.00
Eyelash and Eyebrow Dye
50c
DON LUX ACADEMY, LTD.
Ballard 7178
210 S. First Street

*au 31une

Kay Berger, Dot
Turner to Vie for
Girl’s Championsli

, i, . 1

.
Students With Letters in
o- p re iste

rote. sor mazain e.3pea k ing- Dailey
at Pre-Med Club

*Frtuaor Senatc Plans
Debate Schedule
or
for Winter Quarter,T,pe,

With the beginning of next
Tarter, the Spartan Stmite, ntwsplanized hontirary forensic

State Women to Meet
College of Pacific en
Twentieth of February

The Quarter Ends

Fortv-fottr issues of the Times have been
will ht""g"riiir ""
11"1"ii"’
itmi(cprogram
ot inter-college
debates. According
published this quarter with a total of nearIn Willmr
Ikges,f. president of the organ- ly
Ilionsand copies ot Ihe paper hav-

hltion. invitations have alreadY
*en received for
110/1111’S With
laniard, Cnlifornin, University
Southern
California, l’Inh
e Agricultural
College,
mil junior
colleges. A Roodmt.:ulna tour of the member
ottls of the
Fir Western Con nee is being
phinned for the
ler vacation
period.
Since there are
al present only
welve who have
gained memberhiP in the Senate
I.y parlicipainn in
forensic activities, all inerested in
debating art, urged to
out for the
learns that will
Part in the inter-school debate&

ing been distributed.
This has marked the second quarter that
the Times has been published four times a
week and the students have show((I their
approval of the idea by co-operating with
the Times. and as a result it is quite probaquarter the Times will also be
ble
Nlimilay as well as the four
on
published
(lays of 1111. week, making an issuance live
times a week.

siicei.s, or

the paper can only be as
great as the co-operation of the student
body. and judging from this aspect the

All women interested in debating for the coming quarter are
asked to keep in mind the very interesting women’s debate scheduled with Pacific on February
20th at Pacific. The subject has
not been definitely decided upon,
hut if those interested will see
Debate Coach Eckert on Friday, a
decision will probably have been
reached.
Mixed Team Debate
A probable mixed team, mixed
opportunity school debate with Fresno is tentatively planned for the first of
to thank the student body, the faculty. the
the coming quarter. The probstudent and faculty administration, and the able question for this debate is,
football team for their aid in putting out "Resolvetl: Thal the Twentieth
and supplying material for a readable Century Emaneipntion of Women
Has Achieved Its Purpose."
paper.
This will certainly be an interIt has been a pleasure to work with the esting and novel type of tlebate,
student
if
the
paper. and we feel repaid
and all expectant debaters lire
body is satisfied.
asked to keep it in inintl.

Tille.s has had one of its most successful
Hers in history.
l’iir the first time in quarters. neither the
f:ictilly nor students has object((1 strenuand.vach has co-operated
ously I()
to the best of its abilities to turn tint n paper that was representative of San Jose
State.

Tia. stair wish,. to saki, this

i$k

P1GE FOCIS
Jmes Fitzgerald.
Editor

I iThiturial tlagr .uf

*an loot

*tate &liege Mutes

Old Books and New

Casanova

Maybe I’m Right

Buoineea Manager.

Triolet Concerning Kites
Nem a:Asanove:
J. B. Cabell
P.m Ballard 11C:b
night during on.. of
other
l’he
eleven fimils now,
have
0111.
Florian de Puysange was
our cow parleys, we girls tried to
San Jo. State College
I used to have hut five.
Ballard MS
ineurable romantic. Anil all Poi,- ’ deride what imen was the mealiest
new plan is sure WOW!
Editor
Jim Fitzgerald hostile, the duchy of Florion’, num in the world. C.mild you 1111, this
finalS 110W,
CleVen
haVe
Managing Editor
Dick Sanders father, lived merrily and ininui- help us?
Sport. Editor
Clarence N.,
J11141 wait, some day I’ll start a
S S
tously. When he was very small,
Society Editor__ ............
Grace met
De. Editor
Thelma Vickera
row,
Dear S. S. S. (I heard you the
Amorist* Editors.
Richard Hughes. Florian dreamed, under a little
first time):
DeLan. Frank Hamilton
Perhaps next week if I’m alive-pear tree, of the High Place. all
Harry Harms.
opinion
that
the
I W1S of the
Or.lotion Manager
Dorothy Vierra
1 have eleven finals now,
Times Office__ ..... San Joao Stat. College enchanted kingdom where NIelti-1 me:moot mon in the world oa,
sine, the most beautiful of prin- Basil P. Dinwiddie, who gave his 1 I used to have but five.
Boerlad Writers
cesses, slept under a purple cov-, two kids a slickly a piece. if they
Dr. T. W. MacCleave*
would go without supper, and Sigss of the End of the Quarter
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Carl HoHides erlet.
that night, when thex: were
I. Political excitement reaches
But when he woke. his grace,l, asleep, stole the money out of
PubHaled every echael day. except Node
day) by the Aye.lat. Students ot San
height
willi candidates being veri
tit
the
scoffed
Florian’s
father,
Jo. State College.
their pockets, 111111 then gave them
both a sound thrashing the next nice to everyone.
Entered as
second eines matter at the dream of the High Place.
Ban Joao Fadedness.
2. Times columnists settle doom
"The Law of Living," said the morning for losing it. However.
gateeriptlett arise. ea* dollar seer aurae.
if you are mechanically inclined. to private verbal balllesareasm
tluke of Puysange, "is this: Thou sour glee will he more gleeful in
Free. ot Wright-Eby Co..
reputations sellIt N. Second at.. fan Jose. California
shalt not offend against the no- learning. that the famous ventral. - ot premium. but
ing very low.
tions of thy neighbor."
Percival G. Pringhauser of
3. Teachers giving finals two
So Florian remembered the Pringlianser and Pringhauser nod
Pringhouser (can you hear me?) weeks before the end of the quarLaw and slept. And in his dream, throws his voice under old maid’s
ter and wondering how they’re
he grew up and disenchanted the beds.
going to keep students from cutHigh Place He wooed the lovely
eeing that This
ting.
NIelusine on the topmost peak of Dear Casanova:
is a "thank you" Issue
the High Place, where wispy
:What is worse than onion
we won’t print any Muck
clouds hovered round the white breath?
Down in the Ube
in fact we’ve Decided
blossoms that robed the grass.
HAL.
leown in the 1.114e, the Phi licks
that love is a grand Thing
Too, he found his patron saint, Dear Hal:
grow
and more power to Thoso
who unfortunately had been enNo breath at
Between the bookshelves row on
chanted
without
ever hearing of
caught in its Meshes
row.
Christianity. And Florian brought Dear Casanova: however death to The
l’hey study phiciilly, while I
down
into
Puysange.
she
them
Two-tinier
Can you give me a last line to Look for my references and sigh
all Beauty, and lie all Holiness.
so we’ll have to Print
my poem?
That books should thus elude
what we know About
What became of Melusine the
There was a young man from
me so.
stupid? What became of the
rosalyn kaufman Who
Dottie
stepped out on al Dunn
reprobate saint? It would rob
Who went on a heck of a spree. Philosophy in 4-0-11,
the tale to tell it in any words
to enjoy (?) the frosh Ball
He wound up the clock, with on I search in vain, how should I
with Gwen Ulph
but James Branch Cabell’s.
It
dirty sock,
know?
and incidentally eharles Gubser won’t satisfy those of Puysange; Dear Poet:
’That I could search until I die
reality shows too clearly behind
made his first Date
And he exclaimed, Nuts!
Down in 111C Libe.
in college for the Ball
its veil of magic and symbolism. or you might try this one: I think
and he didn’t Go
Cabell is a charming iconoclast.
it is a lot better, but of course, I
The History rack I liC4. won
on his bicycle Either
"The High Place" is more nice- wrote it:
woe,
which reminds us That
There was a young girl from
ly conceived than "The Silver
For here, again, I was 100 slow.
mr. Gubser
Merced
Stallion"another history of Po
lives across the Driveway
Who delighted in going to bed. Anil now. one hist, grim look I’ll
ictesme and Florian’s ancestor,
from a girl’s boarding House
try
But when she got there. the
Dom Manuel. "Jurgen" is of the
anti the girls are Bather
Perhaps the English book is nigh.
cubard was bare
sante blood. You will be delightCareless
crazy go
And her grandfather was bung And if it’s not,
ed with Cabell’s satirical fan
at night so Charles
Itown in the Lilie.
for stealing horses.
tasies.
has to pull down his Shades
every night when They
start to go to Bed
now we started to say Thanks
so we wish to Thank
mon ledyerd for His
During the past quarter, demany "Tips"
in return for Which
pression has necessitated the
NI, s. Wilson’s Social Dancing
we were always Glad
The regular weekly meeting of dropping of several elective
to throw any little Publieity
the Spartan Senate was held hist courses from the College study Class and Miss Ditinnick’s Hostess
we could his Way
Monday evening following the list; however, the winter quarter Class attended a lovely, semi-foras due Payment
nial dinner dunce at O’Brien’s
Forum at the home of (:ozich will see some of them resumed.
and to thank grace Nfurray
Ralph Eckert am South 10th
for the saine Thing
The Philosophy Department of- Pompeihin Court last evening
for which we were just as Glad
Street.
fers a course in Logic to be given from six -thirty 141 ten. Hill’s orto refrain from Printing
Resides the regular business by Dr. Robinson. This course is rhestra playing regulerly there,
what we Knew
meeting.of the group a delightful of no essential practical value and kindly furnished the enehanting
and we do Enjoy
lime was had. Mr. Eckert and is largely
theory, but it teaches music, without charge. Over one
mary Tracy
Joel Carter presented vocal numhundred ;attended, and it was gen’whom junior Wilson
bers singly and together, accom- one how to think clearly. If you
swears he is going Wilily
erally agreed to be the most enpanied
Nliss Ruth Eckert.
11,14, diffietiltt
in organized
with hut so far he Hasn’t
joyable final examination ever
Not
to
by !hese thoit41.1, Like this course.
be
outdone
1/on’t
been able to get very Near
taken at San Jose Stole.
Iwo, !lie entire group joined in all rush al once.
her at niutil doe le) Dates
The invited guests WIT(’ Dr. and
"Nlemories"
:mil
the
"Desert
i
by frank nonillion
he Psychology Department is
Song," o hich. though not es permot johnny Baker
offering Psychology One, under Nies. MacQuarrie, Mr. and Mrs.
whom ’she snys she’s going With fect as the solos. vore certainly Dr. Heath and Nliss Smith. This Ibio,en, Mr. and Mrs. Goddard,
Mot a .
art schilder found a ntsw Date
Homo,. is advised for all those Miss Helen Mignon, Miss Gladys
Supper Ferved
and hos spent his Second
find dillIculty in habits of Neverizel. Ntr. and Mrs. Neil
week -end in Berkeley
A bite supper or smoRk
stud..
is essentially
course Thomas. AR. :mil Ales. James WVand for the life of I’s
enson.
rookie,. (mit, moi Co11(.4. N\ ;is
"Ilow
Air. and
Silltly."
we ran’t See
1.1.11,11 to 1111. 1111’1111,11,.. 1.i.jIII. ti
third course ffint teaches one Nilo. Norman Wilson.
whet marjorie Collis
thiS Ili(’ regular elections rif the Iwo to learn is "I’se of the Libragroup were held, the same niece. ) \
and dick Glyer
1/11111.1..1 by the Library De foe
questioning the littrarnms
were relorneel lo tlieir offices le, portment. This COMM In splendid UNCI \ NM’ 4111t. wishes to nod
could find to Do
a iitajorils
in the manager’s Office
sole in users’ vase: ’ for giving 011C an idea of the 4.,,t .IIIN [limo.
Willi these
Hour, ebb ore.ieleill;
at the montionnery Hotel
amount 4.f reference books ill d :I, Ali 1.11. thl
11 MI excuse for
N144111:1111,
11,1.11 Ow shalt purp.oes
prcsident;
KaN .111:1N
when it was All
oio". so it is advisable
Dark Anil Ever) thing.
I[lodges. scermarN.
And o
,11,,unAt.
i,,,,, soli
ooto,
them
Bill Towner

Harry Jennings

Muckraker

Dancing and Hostess Class
Spartan Senate Meeting College Adds Many Old
Electives to Curnculum
Enjoy Semi-Formal
Is Held at Home
Dmner Party
of Mr. Eckert

1111=111memesoo__

Dirk Sander!,
ong

ftitr. Tolley Oi

Just Among Ourselves
NonsThos
8.0104.1+
Me president end the roliqr.
dn. requested not to mite Ilk
material.
Some one a,keil
me the office ,Lo
what I tholiolit A
college roller:oh
should do foe th
tsollege.
decided to answer

it in lb.
slang woe I

boost.

Even

Ii11144 farther )4041 .0

tlo

bragging

amiss.

wouldn’t
Personally I bel.,

"Nlt country, right or wroo
I olwat, like to add, "If
help 1,, make it right."
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December Graduates Must ’Economic Meeting
Unemployment Hits Hobo A Capella Choir Is
M. Willekens
Have Piciam, Taken
College for First
To Be Held During
Heard in Concert
Talks to Students
for La Torre
Time in Years
First of Quarter
of United States
at Local Church

W.

NMERICA OF TOI: 41"
TOPIC FOR ;’,Ert I OE
BY OrISIDElt
WW1 the aid of charts and dinWillekens, a
g,a1S, Mr. W. NI.
member of the Natural l’evelopanent Association of Salt Lake
City, Utah, gave a lecture on the
subject of what is going on in
AnZrii.nagthhdinsY.talk, which lasted
the entire hour, Mr. Willekens
explained tie, processes and du.les of the various departments of
ihe United States government.
Ind commented upon the frequent
Ai:adequacies, inconsistencies, in

II seniors who will graduate
Oceenther are urgetl by Adele
\I4 hole, 1.ii Torre tditor, to have
their pictures taken as soon as
possible. Every senior’s picture
should be taken before this December rolls around.
So far the picture appointments
have been coining along in great
shame. The editor hopes that
this enthusiasm will keep up, as
it is imperative if all students
wish to have their pictures taken.
The office will be open for appointments every day of the
school week, from 10 to 3.

Mary Robinson Makes
Name for Self in Art

SPRING CONFERENCE 18 TO
BE SPONSORED BY
ORGANIZATIONS
The International Econoinie
Conference scheduled for the
early part of the spring quarter,
will be a campus affair, participants coining from all on -campus
organizations.
This student conference is to
!wane! the International Economic Conference to be held in London at about that time. Miss Lois
Larry, prominent in Y. NA% C. A.
work, is the student chairman of
the program, and is working in
eolaboration with Dr. Bill Poytress, faculty chairman.
Groups Support
Every organization on the campus is urged to make plans for
participation in this event, and it
will undoubtedly be found of
great interest to all those student,
actively interested in the affair, as
during the three-day session mant
social as well us economic events
are scheduled to take place.

Nlary Robinson, who graduated
’Tellheflatthicerimport of the hour. Mr. in 1931 from State, after a twoof
advocate
an
is
who
Willekens,
year course in art, is one of the
whose memories of collep
definite constructive program. exhibitors whose work is being
are not pleasant.
LartaM
awnt in offering suggestions 111111 shown in room 1. Miss Robinson,
here, their own fault. The,
plans for the re -building and re- whose talent in art was very
to college critical, remaink
Tonization of the various de- ’marked while she was studying
cal, and left critical.
PM
ortments in order to insure more ’here, is now attending the famous
disappointed in having to at!
,s-ordination.
I Cluminaral Art School in Los Ancollege not their first
geles, to which she received a
Spent those wnelerful year.
scholarship.
ing the familly to clime..
, The other work seen at the exSaw nothing but wrongs. L
hibit is also from Chouinard stuState Socialists met ’Monday
poor health Ike whole tiler
dents and is com osed of comwith a sneer and left with ,
mercial, life figures, tlesign, and night at a gathering of the League
of
the
supereilk
for Industrial Democracy. The
Some
The interest in the men’s prise- landscape.
course, don’t think it
group was in charge or Thurman
’ 41 cooking classes is running
tiet sort of
Frick, president, who announced
approve.
,,,
:lull. According to the reports
that three local instructors had
kirk out of knocking. I
’,.111 Dean Goddard’s’ soffice the ,
that type ecr contribute
joined the organization. The
class roll is rapidly filling, howstun total of human happin
names of the faculty members
ner. there is room for about ten
But it’s easier. takes less fianki
were withheld.
more students who are interested
seems to he more 1141ring to kit
Morning the practical points of
An announcement of the be
than to boost.
sooting.
MAW of Miss Helen Scott,
TODAY’S SPECIAL
first class meeting will be daughter of Mrs. Irene Scott of
If you’re ashamed ot your
Home Cooked
lege you’re probably ashamei leld on December the ith, and Sacramento, and a graduate of
Four Course
Yourself. You may not amoud fiesecond will be held on Decem- State College. to Dr. Paul Todd
much, and feel a longing fa ber the 14th. There will be no Martin of San Jose, was made
Chicken Fricassee
littitt classes held this quarter, last week.
moral elenr beyond your
ruit Dinner
kid more will lie held directly
Nliss Scott, who received her A.
Yttil set yourself on n pedesld
eller the beginning of the next 11. from this college last June, is
tor other
placing a great institution
Entrees)
as member of the Omega Nu and
you.: In your desire for miner quarter.
Ero Sophian sororities.
look out you don’t becomiols
The marriage will toice place
I know of two or three stil.:!
go,
some time in the early part of
who attend Stanford one
95 E. San Antonio St.
O.,
nest tear, end the couple plan to
each year. ond 1’11111V here
Jose.
in
San
home
make their
of the time. Perfectly
.-- --is-course. but they carry SA
he,
At
cars
last the perfect introductory
stickers on their
Freshmen Luncheon Club took
alter has been foundin the ’lime out" for a business meeting
claim Stanford as alma is
One quarter a year underlie person of a tome -made sheet-iron last Tuesday noon in Room 1 of
Fifth and Sonta Clara
dinol seems to be sufficied Mot with a coffeemot head, elec- Ihe Home-Making building when
(opposite Francos)
leaven the whole lump. Nee Illefighted eyes and a self-start - they discussed plains for future
Telephone Ballard 0163
kg phonograph VOiCe. Pnif essor meetings.
funny, isn’t it?
William Beard, of California Ill
l’hink over the nlit place.
All kinds of
thee of Technology, has been
if you can’t find something le the unwilling
FLORAL WORK
introvictim
of
the
mightilt
prove. and approve
CORSAGES
ductory speaker carried nway lay
Watch and Jewelry
true rollege fraternity or
his own eloquence for the last
BOUQUETS
eollege
will get into
lige, since Ise now carries with
Repairing
Cut Flowers and Planta
yells.
and
songs
the
Learn
lam his own "Introducer", hued
For Student/. at Low Prices
games. parties. assetliblies
to the minute and the word.
certs, plays. possibly in 3
ln 60 words the professor is in
Know the college traditions trodueed
GET YOUR
plans for the future. Prole, Nialf and begins Iiis boor-andtwo
lecture.
h
minus
just
good mime that has been
JEWELER
Minutes for Professor Robot. The
down to us from so miff
Nadine age has thus tilled san
FROM
of honorable service to sts
ether Joh and left
11t1111:111
notion.
Sells Good Goods
onemplotol.
We have now a number of
organized, alumni groups who 91-44sezsissiosog-O:-OOosOo:::-Ooo-S
CORSAGES A SPECIALTY
Years In San Jose
IMF t
stISSEI)
watehing our progress.
Second and San Carlos
sands of former students
26 E. San Antonio Street
be delighted with our
"Between the l’ndertakers"
surces
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
’We can’t be a brilliant
help.d
this big job unless
......
eon do a good joh ineehop.
spe,
40c
Imt art comes with the
Rinse and Finger Vs’ave
Shann
united ,
(before 12 noon. 250
‘ffieil requires a
$1.00
A Real Lunch
osiii.
Permanent Wave. complete
SOc
or e
But in ony ease. crab
Eyelash and Eyebrow Dye. .
P
15C
DON LUX ACADEMY, LTD.
here’s wi,hing you
HIV’,
210 S. First Street
i
1:17: East San Antonio
111111 it
Ballard 717t4
’.
’fear.
-:-::;:-:-OosOo.s441.4.+OO-O4
I limo, a

number of ,,,

Interest Growing for
Men’s Cooking Classes

Miss Helen Scott WM
Wed Dr. Paul Martin

50

College Inn

Perfect Host Is Found
In Robot World

The Roserie

DON PAGE

Flowers

HARDINGS

AMPUS
OFFEE
U P . . .

--Now even the Hobo College
students are complaining that
there is too much unemployment
of non -hoboes.
The
faculty,
ulunini, and students of the institution which is listed in the teleffione directory as "Liberal Science Institute," do not worry
about the employment of their
own members, as Hoboism is
founded on the science of living
without a routine job. The college is in Chicalgo.
The new menace of this ancient
and honorable order was explained by Jack Nlacileth, P. Ph
(Professor of Panhandling), dean
of the college, who said that the
depression has thrown a lot of
jobless men on the road, who
don’t understand the ethics of our
profession, which incidentally requires you to have no profession

--WILLIAM ERLENDSEN LEADS
CIfollt IN FIRST LOCAL
APPEARANCE
Singing for a lairge audience at
the Christian Assembly, Wednesday evening, November 30, the A
Capella Choir of San Jose State
Teachers College, under the direction of William Erlendsen, gave
the following group of choral
numbers:
"All Breathing Life Sing end
Praise
Ye,
the Lord," Bach;
"Cherubim
Song," Calinka; "I
Hear Along Our Street," McKinson; "Glory Be To God," Ruchmaninoff; "As Torients in Summer," Elgar; and "Praise the
Lord," by Christiansen.
The choir assisted at the recital
of Wallace Rolls, local organist.

tr:1

y

The McTHRIFTS of SAN JOSE
ANN,L.E-es

YOtiot. GET BETTER Ge0Db

Dflive oveR

AND

6,6,v e

FRAN

MONEY RICrisr

HERE IN TowN IF YoU GO TO

TO MY

SISTER’S
sok: pOpG, Noca .

C OlS

TkERE ARE

So MANY
THINGS I
NEED
---

You TELL HER,

:
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/
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.
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righthis words of sense ets .
or __-,Pil MacThrift is
Are making others cut expense.
"Why go,’ says he with wise advice,
"To the North Pole to buy your ice?
WM en
"Don’t think a thing is all O.K.
-

.

"Because you buy it miles away."

....
id( kW!’

BRICK

FRANCO’S QUALITY

lee Cream

Doughnuts

rranco’s (duality and
one 10c can Baffle
Bar
Mix tore
both
for

20

25"
1111.

C

l’er Dosen

Tune in on KQW 6:15 to 6:30
FRANCO’S program
We Give S & H Green Stamps

Fran

C 09 S

COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

5th and Santa Clara Streets
Open Evenings, Sundays and Holiffilys

until Midnight.

Free Parking to Our Patrons at Auto
LaundryAcross the Street

401 North Thirteenth Street
Open Dail), including Sunday, and

7:00 O. nt

Holidays, 7:30

a. rn. In
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Room 165 Is Scene of
Students Attend
Kappa Delta Pi Tea
College Night at
For New Members
O’Brien’s Ballroom Kapp.,
usslieid a

WEDNESDAY. DEC

14, 1932

Popular State Cid

Ex-Beta Preside,.

11:0

di*

day, November 15, for the stuWEEKLY AFFAIRS DRAWING
dents eligible for membership.
LARGE CROWD OF
Boom 165 was in candle light,
COLLEGIANS
showing flowers and the Kappa
Court Delta l’i colors and symbols.
Pompeiian
O’Brien’s
seems to be one of the most popNliss Nellie Ball received tht
ular Friday nite rendezvous with guests and introduced them to tht
many of our stewdents.
members and to catch other. As a
Last Friday when the Pompeii background Miss Orpha Strom,
an Court was packed and they played selections on the piano,
were putting people in with shoe lending a cheerful atmosphere lei
horns, the majority of the crowd thi gathering. ’the program con
was from State. Now that football sisted of two trumpet solos lit
season is over we find many of MISS Berta Gray. The guests wet.,
Itrawners" told the purpose of Kappa Dell:,
our stalmart "Beef
are crashing the social (mgt. in l’i and that they had been asks, The to join because of their high
stead of the sport sheet.
team was well represented List scholastic standing und participa
Friday also. Scott Held and his lion in school activities. In thiorchestra furnish the Olt thin ;old Fiill and Spring of each year nest
Eddie Howard is the V01.0111; members are asked to join.

PAGE NEI

Weds Civil Enginet
Southern CA
.
Nru

SI rs.
Preston week’s romance
popular co-ed of last
State
oilfield.
married last Wednesdat
’,incite graduate, Angeles to l’reston Card+.
i
sudden Sostrilrhscrics ain’efirtu.id will be reme
hose

xarriage in Los breed at Stale as one
of the mo
kngeles came as popular and active partieipantli
college affairs. She was a pro
t pleasant sur- (lent
of her sorority, Beta Gam
.rise to (Heade Chi, Student Body Seeretary,IN
in
"Pirates of Penzance," "Cat
n San Jose.
tge," and "You and I." Queens
"Jazzinanin," head of the Slakes;
Department of Players, member;
Bel Canto, a repeatedly ekes
-lass officer, it two-year Mari
41*
Orchesis. President of A. 9.1
voted best costume at the la
both hos s are from good ot
Costume Ball combined with%
State. ’they will enjoy seeing you
Toms minor offices and holm.
I,drup in some Friday nite.
Mr. Canfield is a civil mita
iarattunte of Washington. ohs
for
cell of the State Teachers Col he was a member of two pis4
lege eltorus. The program will nent fraternities and has juslls
Women Students
voted an honorary member
consist
of the Mendelssohn oraJIBS. M. E. HALLOWELL
"Scarabs’.
At present he iu
torio,
"Elijah,"
and
will
lie given complete charge of
Ballard 76303
all combs
when
done
With
100)
fur
I No thryr
Sometime (luring the (lest week with orchestral accompaniment. lion told drafting of the Inten
gements now for
Make
four halt solea.
in January has been set as the The oratorio will be directed by tional Petroleum Corporatlab
next quarter
Flindt’s ,
Peru. where the couple will
ttntative date for the annual eon, Adolf Otterslein.
-+
_
their home for the next thi
The "Elijah" oratorio was Men- yenrs at least.
delssohn’s
st:cond,
and,
after
sevThe marriage last Wedeuir
Special with this Ad
Photo Finishing
$1.00
eral revisions by the composer, came as a’ complete surprise t
Perm. Wave, including Shantpoo and Finger Wave
hand
Mrs.
singe,
hair
Canfield’s friends and rte
arch,
Any two: Eyebrow dye. eye Wm, eye
FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
was first presented on April 16,
50e
tives. Al present the Catikil
and arm massage, facial or scalp treatment
PRINTS
OUT
AT
5
I’
M.
1847.
ANNETTE BEAUTY SCHOOL
are in San Jose, but they 11I
29 E. San Antonio Street
Ballard 7174
1 ombine n honeymoon and theht
4
4 home when they sail on the nt
Ilienteloll /indent outs Lomeli on the Santa Box: for P.eru.
/WW1
25c and 35c
*
pp
Sem eil any time
Photo Supply Store
$5.00 Meal Ticket, $4.50
CiCte
66 South First Street
curd
Fountain Coffee Shop
Exclusively Photographic
42 Fountain Street
.e
SI/Cakillg 011 the politics] MIS
fleanee of the "Free Tom Moon
%SS Meeting"
held Sunday. N
vember 6, in San Francisco, F.1
MAIDEN
per Bauer discussed this questa
ti;
before the C.osmoplilan club 1
FORM
Thick, Creamy
REPAIRED meeting Thursday, November I
RENTED
in the Little Theater.
EXCHANGED
Milkshakes
Glenn (:arrieo heads the fa
Factory Distributors
inopitlitan Club this year. T1
mass meeting in San Franck
ROYAL
10C
which was discUssed at the met
CORONA
ing of the organiiation, was 0
REMINGTON
largest radical mass meeting
I ’N DERWOOD
the history of the west.
Portable Typewriters
Seeondhand Typewriters from
$20 to $60
COLI.EGE STUDENTS
Term as low as $1.50 per
week

Attractive
Home

College Chorus Will Give
Annual Concert Soon

e

ea.

WEBBS

Cosmopolitans Taliml
Part of Tom Moon!

fret45

TYPEWRITERS

A Trea t---

Entirely:trap/wand bad:iris, this diiiihic-mt brassiere WAS created especially (or low-eut evening
gowns. Light but firm little bones hold it securely
;n place and its ribbon pulls are adjustable to exdy the amount of "upl ft "yompersonal ly require.
I he girdle is onc of -Maiden Form’s clever new
..liigh-Waist" stylesdesigned to give the slim
Aid waistline so essential vvith present day lashions. It
is made of dainty figured.batiste and elastic incsh.
See MaiIen Enrm Brateierei, Girdles and Garter Belts for Every
1-) ,11 Igo e at )0 .r dealer or write ior Booklet. Dept.
MA ILAN 1)414 100).,16.1111

14T k 4th Arekur. Thu, Turk
0.80 0

r01 1111

San
Jose
ureamery
if,

Ottice-Store Equipment co.
Telephone Ballard Sli20
1143 E. San Fernando
San Jose, Calif.

South First St.

Ballard 668

Harriet Mae Beauty Shop
10 EAST SAN ANTONIO
ST.

II
-

SSIEILE 5
11 11,1

SitTS

..P1r.
ri
.11
1

Combo-Ilinglette Permanent Wave A
beautiful wave with
ringletie ends. A wave you can take care of at home.
What savingShampoo, Finger Wave and Hair Cut Included.
Shampoo and Finger Wave, $1.00

made with

Real Ice Cream
at the

Gcarredaemn eCryitY

BAI.I.ARD 7135

STUDENT SPECIAL $5.00

We also give a free photo, 91(12, from Austin Studio.
0

Milk Shakes,Mat

Marcell,. MOO

76 E. Santa Clara Street
and the

Campus Store
Sescnth Street
Across front College
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Cufentials of Nominees
Music Major To
Who Vie for Offices In
Leave for New
Election Today
York This Vonth

Annual PlaY will Be James Fitzgerald
Gratis to Students
Elected to Succeed
and Community
H. Barry in Forum
(Continued from l’age One)

Secretary Returns

(Continued from Page One)

\
ON
F. TRIENA "1!1, I
dent Affairs Committee, having
DECEMBER20 TO PLAY
done most of the decorating for
LINER
the important dances. His artistic
Irak Triena, popular music modern "Ideas" will be rememmajor, and concert master of the bered from pact masuaresle balls.
son lase symphony. orchestra ix Stratton is a member of Iota Sigma Phi, industrial arts honor solo depart for New York on I)e- eiety.
tender 29, for six -weeks cruise
Music Reprmentative
lo New York as it member of the
Don Madsen -Incumbent. Beof
the
Dollar
orchestra
thip’s
longs to Phi Mu Alpha, member
Omer, "President Grant."
of the orchestra, and de
major
Triena was appointed convert of the band.
Jack Nturdock--President of the
plaster of the symphony orchesGlee Chili, member of Student Aftra in his Freshman year, anti
fairs Committee, and oMeer in
ka. a Wide circle of friends in
Spartan Knights. NIttrdock is also
e college. Ile is a member of a music major and on the tennis
i Mu Alpha, national honorary versity.
ical fraternity.
Forensic,’ Representative
Chart., PinkhamPresident of
Sophomore Class and member of
Debating Club. Ile is also secretary of Spartan Knights, and is a
Pre Legal major.
to
serve
Jim FitzgeraldEditor of Times
you
Melvin’s is ready
wieldy and sem. you well in
this quarter, chairman of Forum,
hal minute Gift shopping. with
and a major in the Naas+ Arts
6ifts delightful ill N.M. friends
department. is st member of the
,L11’ pocketawl gentle With
Debating Club.
book.

Last Call
For Christmas

G if t w area
Pottery
Metal Warm.
Lamps
Gift Lea.her
Mottoes.
Placquen
Stationery
Bridge Item.
Etc.. etc.

A COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE
Competent Experienced
nose:dors
Hot Oil Shampoo and
$1.00
Finger Wei e
shampoo and Finger Wave 75c
50e
Finger Wave
25c
Wet Finger Wave
50e
"Peraonality" Bair Cot
Ity Paulformerly of
Medico -Dental Bldg.
SUPERCURLINE
l’ermanent Wave Shop
"TN. Aii-swaii,"
homt

attistwas Cards in Abundance
MI a Merry
Ckistmas to All:

MELVIN

ROBERTS &
HORWARTH
162 to 186 South First

Mary Lou Carmichael, who s
returning next quarter, after a
period of practice teaching, to resume her duties as Student Rody
Secretary.

Following Persons Have
Mail in Co-Op Box
(Continued from Page One)
John French, Bruce Stone, Carl
Palmer, Jack Applegarth, Kathryn
Epps. Haney Zieher, Katherine
Hodges,
Fillmore Gray,
RaY
Rhode’s, Louis Scaler,. Joy Arts.
Bernard Pritchard, Helen Pearce,
Marg Collis, Edna Mulford, Yancy
Williams, Dorothy Vurrender, Al
Dunn, Marie Anderson, 51argaret
Roberts, Dick Glyer. Howard Nelson. Chester Hess, Alma Selleck,
Edith Holism. Francis Hannibal.
.f.

Parisian Beauty Parlor

perniwwnt

St. Claire Bldg.
Ballard 5259

Col. 2045
:79 E. San Antonio
*Is
.
4

ROOM AND ROARD

l’ERMANENT WAVE .
DRY FINGER WAVN: .
(Student Rates)

For Christmas - Nlitice l’ies

Fruit Cake
Honey Cake
Christmas Stollen
Christmas Cookies
Ilalf-size Bolls
Gingerbread Santa Claus
Etc., Etc.

for
TWO C01.1.1.M:E GIRLS
Modern Home for Next
Quarter

$2.50
.

35c

Ada Rowe
Lately of Oakland
OPERATOR

.....1.11

Very reasonable

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

Call Ballard 3092J
MIL8. JAY LINN
Hti N. 12th Street

6 Boys Wanted

221-223 South Second
’Opposite YWCA)

FIVE

TO BOARD
Reasonable

day and Dorothy Vierra, Friday),
falls in love with the son of Moony’een’s murderer, Kenneth Wayne
(played by Sherman NleFedries).
Kathleen is the daughter of
Nlisonyeen’s sister, Mary Dungan’lists (played by Katherine Smith)
is taken by john as his ward
.sis the death of her mother. John’s
almost insane qbjections to this
romance and the manner in which
they are met by Dr. Harding,
Kathleen, and Kenneth Wayne
constitutes the heart of the story.
The perseverance of Kathleen’s
suitors should create many flurries of amusement, among which
the rather "infinite perseverance"
of one Willie Ainiey (played by
Chester Hess) should create indeed quite a flurry.
Admission to the piny is free
an unexcelled chance to see a
charming and powerful production by a east of long-experienced
actors and actresses for a pur- ,
pose to be surpassed only by the
art of the play itself.

THE NEXT QUARTER’S WORK,
UNDER MR. ECKERT
IS PLANNED

Last Monday evening members.
of the Student Forum elected for
the chairmanship of their organization, James Fitzgerald, present
editor of the Times staff.
Hubert Berry, present chairman
of the group, made a speech of
thanks to the group for the fine
spirit with
co-operation and
which the work of the past weeks
has been carried on.
New Chairman
Jim Fitzgerald gave a speech
of
thanks to the group and
pledged himself to carry on the
flne work that has started this
year. The new chairman will
Eckert and memmeet with
bers of the ex -board of the
Forum in the next few days and
plan for the subjects of the coming quarter.
The tOPICS that the group expects to present to the school are
ones Or interest to every member
on the campus. Suggestions from
Two
new
members
wee. anyone would be accepted gladly
Ntr, Eckert or 51r. Fitzgerald.
pledged by the Spartan Knights a
their last meeting held in thei
The work of Ketn Weber, wellroom, December 6th. Clarene
known artist of Los Angeles, who
Naas and Frank Yearian were Ilit
is famous for his work in furnitwo deserving members, who. fo
tore design and modernistic Interior tlecorating, is now being
shown in Boom 1 of the Art DeIF DESIRING A CHANGE
partment. The exhibition includes
See this
paintings of %Veber’s furniture
Nice, Sunny, Home Apartment construction done for Somnier &
for
Kaufman’s new store in San
Francisco.
$22.50
Next week there will be an exat
prints
Japans’s
of
hibition
335 K San Antonio Street
which will be on sale.
across street from school.
For further information
their servires to the (:ollege in
Call Ballard 2769-J
, the past were asked to become
Knights.

PAUL’S

HEATED ROOM

BARBER SHOP

TWO MEAI.S A DAY

with
SCPERCURLINE
Permanent Wave Shop
79 E. San Antonio St.

$25.00 A MONTH
HOME l’RIVII.EGES

Ladies’ and Men’s Ilaireuts50e
Children’s 35c
Formerly Medico -Dental Bldg.
Phone Columbia 2015

GOOD PIANO
BALLARD 2287M
567 8. 8th Street

Sign up now for next quarter

BETTER

MI’S.

S’andw ichesShakesSalads

LUNCH PLATES
15c

25c

O’Ha111011

5S0 South 9th Street

35e

GREEN ROOM
(ipp,,,,t.
s. "it S.In Fernando

Ballard 2911J

New Year’s Eve
PARTY

Be rn ha rdt’s

Hotel Sainte Claire

Cafe

2nd and San Salvador
sunder new management)

$4.00 per plate
(including Couver)
PHONE BALLARD s2a9
Complete Beauty Service
Artistic Hair Cutting
Permanent Waving
Finger Waving

15c State Special
Soup or Salad
liot Dinner SandwichPotatoesGravy
Uolfee--Teaor Milk.
Also Short Orders or Fountain Seraire

Rosetta
Beauty Salon

OPEN FROM 6 A. M. UNTIL 12

Couver 75c

216 South Second Street
A. Building
Y. W.

Come After the Show
14111... f

Dinner Dance Every Saturday Nite

+

....01111111

SAN JOSE. CALIF.. WEDNESDAY. ’

SIX

Spartan Babes Win The Official All-Conferencel
Names Three
form Watsonville - eamStat(
Men
High; Score 29-18
CACITTI LEADS LOCALS IN
SCORING AGAINST APPLE
CITY SQUAD
Showing the looked for reversal in form, Blesh’s Battling
Babes turned in their first victory
of the current season last Friday

-The gentle sport of picking AllConferenve teams ended when J.
J. Startle, president of the Conference Coaches and Ibinagers
Association announced the official
team. Three San Jose Men 1111111C
They are litibbard,
the tealll.
end; Sintoni. tackle; and Wool,
half.
The Team
Endsthibbard (S.1); Truckell

night when they tamed the Wat- C.O.P.)
sonville High Wildcats. 29-18, at
Tackles-111(4s (Nev.). Sittomi
VVaasonville. It was simply a case S. J.).
(Fresno),
CuiwilsFeichnier
of the local Frosh having too
much on the ball for the Cider Jellison (Chico).
QuarterJack Hill (Nev.)
City lads, and the Spartan continI ILI( es--Tom Wilson IC. (1. IL).
gent won twill( much as filo \\ mil (S. J.1
Full - Strobridge (C. 0. P.1
pleased. Coasting into a comfort
able 15-4 lead at the half. and
running it up to 27-10 at the end
of the third quarter, the San
Jose first string had the Wildcats
cofpletel... baffled.
By Murdock and Bishop
Mesh
shoved in substitutes
right and left beginning the
Last week we introduced tht
fourth quarter in order to give till
flve members of the present bas
of the fellows Ito made the trip a
who saw action last
chance to show their wares. kelhall squad
Slightly un-orientated, the second year. ’halo we will mention

Spartan Spasms

Li

I’

STATE HOOPSTERS
PLAY FOUR GAMES
HOME IN VACATION
Marin J. C.--Dee. 20.
Sac. J. C.Der. 23.
Univ. of OregonDer. 26,
Davis ElkinsVV. Virginia
Der. 27.

S. J. Cagers Make
Ready for Tough
Schedule in 32-33

Seniors
i n Htoheek e

San Jose Outlook
Track Team
forl

Contrary to "ending the
blaze of glory." Ille litnkes
in
season this year ended in a Sel’I
s
taide hail 111111 141111W Shinn lied
Cl.,
1,riday afternoon with the Junittt
hfajor team coming out on top, Ilic
Sophomore team rating secosit. 011arl,l will find co%
nmstcring his tr,
the Frosh Non Nlajor team third.
and the Frosh Shinty% in the cellar ’kid 1..occs for the ins
position.

SLile Bulldogs 1932(111
This is the first year that the
teams have won their position, 10111ina ver1’ large in the
outright; in previous years tie,
t:tho,f
were in order. liwesults:if
Los Altos seems to go for big- leanes vvins and losses are::
ger and better he-men. After
lonit won
.30 and ’31, and
0
4
"Skinny" Itathiesen we lind Tom Senior Team
7:)ii (110. yickik,il hist
1
Marshall, another man of gigantic Sophomore Team 3
10111.,,,:kif,11,,,.fir.nrci:::::\i.ii,n.g the
2
proportions. Slarshall is an up- Frosit Non-Nlajor 2
000
4
9
Also, page Frosh Major .
and-coming guard.
Mathiesen’s cousin, Henry.

We find that Coach Art Acker
of the Chico Wildcats has rt
fused to play Fresno State this
year in Fresno’s baby gymnasium.
Acker is figuring on walking off,
with the F. W. C. cage title and!
is taking no chances of losing (in
a barrage of long shots on a small
court. Incidentally, where m
the Spartans play when they journey to the Raisin CO.

7ntra.112urals

dust from our record
lind that 27 of the 17li,
which the Spartans scored

suit \I Vs 1110LE

Conference meet last ,elit
turning for duty this se
intimilitiral tennis totirna
. the form of nine veteran
meta has reaehet1 the staiti-tInal
itors. 1.eaVing 10 a hail
bt
stage. The last matches
!disellssioll of the trans!
played are as follows: 11actiregia
last :tear w
Suited%
Imuliwr; Erwin
I he.. utpl4miltetlIN holster up the
s.
Isarno

stringers were not able to make some of the new men woo have
quite as good an impression as the shown promise in practice.
starting flve, Watsonville pulling
"lied" IlagneAn experienced
up to a final score of 18 points forward who will See plenty Or
against the Spartan collection play during the season. As a
,,,nsitler thew ’27
ii1.13,1 mimed’ ,e
matelie....limild
of 29.
member of the Son Jose Golds. the
liLe l’sent
met\ m. Comii \VLIker
I \I uf them wrre
Itemo Caciiti, the hope of Ims Athens Club 145’s. and other
three sensational yr(
Speaking of Wildcats, we recall to complete the tournament he
Gatos, finally got going and led teams. he has gained much valtia(loses.
when Chico almost lost their lei
\sill undoubted!)
the Babe total with 11 tligits. Big the knowledge of the game.
. . .
maseiit back in 19311. 1:11icii rootleani Iiiis
Carl Biddle, despite some tough
star
Das id Downs, forwardA
ers put lite "kitty" back in its
I hey arc
"A" tilL
luck on sucker shots, was ahle to on last year’s fast Frosh team.
"
cage after parading it tin the gym
Ilallicr..111111.1111C.
san
iti tit,. Itee,111011
sink 9 points for the Spartan Shows good possibilities. Needs
Caidaln Taylor ranks
cause.
Jack Fitlanque, ("acitti’s experienee in "big riffle" 1.01111.’11 ‘’.1""1"4,1
supporters found themselves so,
w till Jack SVool and
running mate, was bothered by a lion.
bri rtiNi
\;.(11(1.0
tempted to bring said
shill as olio of 1111..
bad charley-110111.st. in his left leg.
1111’
SI111"
Bart Concantion. ’miller prom bad, to Sall
11,1 Abide)
which slowed him up consider.
ising forward. A member of List
Salt .111st
able. Although not making man(
iiir’s reserve team who thresittilt.
1:Vilfrrelirt.
Inert IIISI )
AI it% last meeting the imam of
lt has been tterbeartl
on the
baskets, Captain Eddie Wing and
ens to break into the Picture
&III
.n11..111,111
a
brilliant
Itleaeliees
111.11 Captain Norm Athletic cinurni
swimming
Lawrence Arnerich turned in two
sem.ion.
11111e in 49.14
cottotes omit has perfect fornias as an award sort. Varsity prac
nice floor games. Wing in parA guard limn
Prank
1,,,ketball
Sh e mean. lice will be held daily next quar- which is but 3 la of a
ticular, playing before his home
Norm covers the court in an ex- ter at 4 p. Ilh Freshmen are eli- slii el- than the Confer(
town crowd, was all over the f’’’.’"" I" 11"i"e* 1"w".
illi\11erliiirell
\,14t
CillIrne
, cittootally fast
and
efficient gible tor varsits and for :marl’s. ord of :19.5. v Melt is held
floor messing tip the potential
1110%
I I ubbard, present Spartan
manner and leans toward a wellWildcat baskets.
Francis, guardStar end ,
JIM
ant conch. ’las lor’s work
if linV
hand shot at the
The big noise for the Watson -I
Cmich
expects
Iti
Walker
from Dull DeGroot’s
slop here, hoss,%er.
Int, kid.
ville team and the high scorer
hits shifted to basket
ing men report: Boit- tie f"i sevond place in
tlw
for the evening was Vasconcellos,1 lean] who
excellaiii
has
an
and who
Cooser, Iliguchi. LS1111. jinni, S6111.101! Dieu by
Apple City forward. who scored ball
on the lir,’
12 poinls. Ernie Biddle, brother ehance of landing
)\ S. Moore. Plat. Pritchard. Boo fed I, Oldies. Then. 10
string.
Itt rail anchor
istill. Draper.
of State’s man mountain, turned
Meser, Scofield, tics
Vern Sawyer, forwardA VC, in
Kowa, SlavOnarrie, Houser. :Mir- mile reins leant which
good floor game.
-.
Itin Night Duncan, Bruce, Wiget. ond til Ilic grcili Fresna
The game itself was fast and (Tan off Spartan cage %quails of
Bill Hubbard, assistant fbotballi
hard fought. but an exhibition of , several seasons ago who is at!Morro
Betrandis. ’Tait, Sam. ss hich clipped sis see
is a coach, has been named as a pos,wrighj. 11:1,01. 1.0;m0.
the old Conference rotor&
good sportsmanship and clean’ IrInPling a come -bat k.
,n the Fresno liclays
pinying. there being onlv 5 fouls:lag man whn handles his weight SIIII1 SIICCetiliOr 10 111% father, the
’
.
well.
s
meets Doug
called during the entire g
Lite V I.. Hubbard, in the post
Named oll
Tom Marshall, guardA shot
er 2:1 feet in the
It was Watsonville’s first loss
11,1n a Supervisor. A letter rec.
i putter from Coach Blesh’s traek
ieli stamps him as
after 18 consecutive wins.
!learn WI10 IIIIS Sin’, Ian lacks es- ammending Rin linhhaed has been
I() I,resno’s Floyd Wilson,
The Lineups
sent
the
Board
of
Supervisors1
eiavItent titanic 4
S. J. State Frosh
FG. FT. pts. perience.
O
Inexperience then. seems to lot of sant.’ Clara Counly 1,, Coverdur
Coal John King ISLinfordi.
SVII.m into
11
11
Fithinque.
of the prime weaknesses of nor Itolph, whose right is to apItiehl Full---Itubert Lane (Sao cocttio; season.
2
0
Mesenher8,
point
sett
season.
the
\Ir.
The
Ilubbard’s
O
the
Spartans
this
is
successor.
dent, I Loper
Itateo.
0
Glover, F
0
jj team will probably not go ftir in!
It is not expected that the GirImf lull Fiwin Breekelhatim freshman find of last settsos.
Cacitti. F
5
1
will
eenor
o
the
some
take
Conference
in
view
of
any
action
until
eit.reti into one or ow oil
istmattrtit
Bedell. r
11
0
escellent teams coming up. bid the end of the month, at which
11
Eight 11.tlf ItOBEIIT CLEM() middle distance men in the
Isenberger,
0
tiiiie on, or the twenty applicants
aluable ground work will
SVcsterti Conference. tits
(Nan Jose,.
C. Diddle, C
4
l’;ieifie’s sun-. WI
0 laid for eampaigtts lo come. Just vi ill be chosen.
renter Halt stint wiekittss.
0
Lindner, C
’ ith
!
O ns football is on the tip -trend al
Campen, C
0
classic headliners in the
they ran 41
which
Arnerich, ti
1
2 Sion Jose. basketball is on the ebb Indies and weighing 220 pounds,
meets
in
ISF
n"’ssils
14’1.1 ’fair
2 at San Jose after several seasons Is SS’itig*s running mate. Inei
Hight tuit.ple II. Iluges
Wolfing,
«ther. lit the dual
I
0
hell(
1 of riding the thigh spots whit)! deot.tIls. both hail front Watson Wing 1C1
Harper won the
0
1
n
in the championship ,11,
Cod,’ itt,t1t. Noel Diaz Ciat, and Hatch won the ride.
Woods, C.
n
the ileeknia’
-- team of 1931.
oaferenee
a hearillrell
to be
Del TwollerIttimored
3
With
..,((ardG.
13
29
IT% Vrtieil
all four a
Watsonville
FG. FT. Pls. the "find" of Ole year.
All eS
I
I .1
%print frattiring
0
Left lositle--C. Knecht (Stan- Harper purposely dogged lb!!
(I
O perienced forveard. Comes to Sim
Perovich.
11.191
0 Jose by way of Brigham Voting
0
0
ford).
Hoven in the Conference.
v,Incht
Left Outside C.
Vasconcellos,
5
2
12 l’niversity, Utah.
Davis (Stin in 4:37.N. The 4:33.2
0
4
San Jose Stale will 1101 pho
Peterson, C
2
l’an in Itte Pacific meet
Besides Wing. there is the the University of Hawaii in foot- =
0
0
0
intlieative of his tree
O complete reversal in size out hall this year. The Green Itay
0
n
Ceschi. G
nost.ibilily that a game may 11.to it won the Conference
E. Biddle, G
1
0
2 there on the Frost, roster. Carl Packers. Bee professional team, be arranged between the Spartans w tilt 11.1rper :it his ‘1"11
,"Pluy-Illoy" Biddle. who towers has been selected to meet the it,1- and the mid -Pacific boys next 1:59.5, ss hich %Inn"
e
that
II
18 In the alr some six feet five and team on (lh
r.
ties of the Spartan In

Coach Bill Hubbard
May Be Supervisor

Bob ciploo
Conference Soccer Team

Spartan Gridders Not To
Play in Hawaii

.11

